JAXA is currently performing studies on a Hypersonic Turbojet Experimental Vehicle, which involve a hypersonic flight test of a Small Pre-cooled Turbojet Engine. The aerodynamic performance of this airplane was examined at the JAXA hypersonic, supersonic, and transonic wind tunnel facilities. The 6-degrees-of-freedom forces and pressure distribution around the model were measured and evaluated. This airplane satisfies the lift-to-drag ratio requirement for a flight test at Mach 5. In addition, the results indicate that this airplane has longitudinal and directional static stability if the moment reference point is x/l smaller than 0.35. A separation occurs at the external expanding nozzle. Therefore, a redesign is necessary to solve these problems.
Introduction
In recent years, increasing globalization of society has created a demand for shortening transportation time. In the field of aviation, there is a hope for the development of supersonic and hypersonic airplanes.
Japan aerospace exploration agency (JAXA) has proposed the technical proof of a Mach 5 class hypersonic transport in the long-term vision -JAXA2025- 1) .
Hypersonic transportation would make it possible, for example, to cross the Pacific Ocean in two hours 2) . In addition, by its higher cruising altitude, the proposed plane can be used for space transportation. Certain technical problems need to be solved for the successful realization of the hypersonic airplane, such as the development of propulsion systems and aerodynamic technologies needed for the purpose of stabilizing the plane during the transition from subsonic to hypersonic speeds, as well as structural technologies and materials needed for the protection of the body surface from high temperature environment 3) .
In this study, the aerodynamic coefficients of HYTEX were examined at the JAXA hypersonic, supersonic, and transonic wind tunnel facilities, where the 6-DOF forces and the body surface pressure coefficients for the model were measured and evaluated. The objectives of this study are as follows: 1) To confirm the moment reference point when HYTEX has a static stability. 2) To confirm the lift-to-drag ratio at the attack angle of the trim point. 3) To confirm that the lift-to-drag ratio of HYTEX satisfies requirement for a flight test at Mach number 5.
4)
To evaluate the flow around the body surface of HYTEX.
HYTEX
HYTEX is an airplane proposed for the flight test of the S-engine. After being accelerated by external propulsion such as solid rocket boosters, it will perform a test flight at an air speed of Mach number 5 and at an altitude of 24 kilometers.
The shape of HYTEX is determined through a shape obtained through multidisciplinary design optimization analysis of aerodynamics and trajectories 6) . This shape is designed by taking into account the installation of the engine and is of the type where the body dominantly generates the necessary lift force. Therefore, the wings mounted at the rear of the body are small in size and play the role of elevators and rudders. HYTEX has two S-engines on the lower surface of its body. The rear of body is designed as an external expanding nozzle. The length is 4.5 meters, and the total width is 1.43 meters. 
Wind Tunnel Tests
The tests were performed at the JAXA hypersonic, supersonic, and transonic wind tunnel facilities at Chofu Aerospace Center. In the hypersonic wind tunnel, the 6-DOF forces and the body surface pressure coefficients for the model were measured, and the body surface flow was visualized using an oil flow method. In the supersonic and transonic wind tunnels, only the body surface pressure coefficients were measured. 
Analysis
In this study, a simple aerodynamic analysis and CFD analysis were used for supplementing the test data.
In the simple aerodynamic analysis 7) , we used PAN AIR for the subsonic flow, which was considered to be an isentropic flow in a non-viscous fluid. Furthermore, we used the Local Surface Inclination method 8, 9) for the supersonic flow, and the estimation was performed using the Prandtl-Meyer expansion flow theory for the expansion side and the Tangent Cone/Wedge method for the compression side. In this analysis, the experiment without the engine (Fig.4) was evaluated, and the estimation conditions were the same for each wind tunnel test (table 1) . UPACS 10) was used for the CFD analysis, which is owned by JAXA. In this analysis, the governing equations were the compressible Navier-Stokes equations, which were used together with the Spalart-Allmaras turbulence model. The numerical scheme used is 3rd order Simple High-Resolution Upwind Scheme and 2nd order central difference method for convective and viscous terms respectively.
For time integration,
Matrix-Free Gauss-Seidel method is adopted. Fig. 5 shows the computational grid, which has 34 blocks and 4.9 million points. Fig. 8 and 9 , respectively. The pressure coefficient (Cp) is given by Eq. (1).
In Fig. 6 , the results from the experiments and the analysis were in good agreement, which indicates that the simple analysis is valid for subsonic flows. For at an angle of attack zero degree, the pressure on the upper surface was similar to that on the lower surface in most areas, which implies that HYTEX cannot obtain the necessary lift force at an angle of attack zero degree. Fig. 7 shows that although there was an agreement between the experimental and analytical results for the pressure distribution on the upper surface, there were discrepancies for the pressure on the lower surface. For transonic flows, the shock wave introduces an unsteady flow phenomenon (Ex. detached shock wave, buzz, and more), which indicates that the flow is complex and is assumed to be the source of the discrepancies between the experimental and analytical results. During the experiments, the pressure on the lower surface was higher than that on the upper surface in most areas, which indicates that it is possible for HYTEX to be lifted at an angle of attack zero degree in transonic flow conditions. Fig. 8 shows a good agreement between the results from the experiments and the CFD analysis. The pressure on the upper surface was negative at x/l = 0.2~0.3. It is inferred from the shape of the body that the pressure is not negative at an angle of attack zero degree in supersonic flow conditions, although this point needs further consideration since it is difficult to determine the factor that the pressure on the upper surface was negative at x/l = 0.2~0.3 solely on the basis of the above result. Fig. 9 also indicates that the results of the experiments and the CFD analysis are in good agreement. Here, the pressure on the upper surface is higher than that on the lower surface, which implies that HYTEX cannot obtain the necessary lift force at an angle of attack zero degree in hypersonic flow conditions. This will be discussed together with the results of the 6-DOF forces test. Fig. 10 shows a comparison between the pressure distributions in the presence and absence of the engine. Although there was a good agreement between the results for the pressure on the upper surface in the presence and absence of the engine, there were discrepancies between the results for the lower surface, where in the presence of the engine, the pressure increased in front of the intake. It is thought that this is caused by the shock wave generated at the cowl of the engine. Fig. 11 shows the definition of the aerodynamic coefficients. In this study, a body axis system was employed, where CN is the normal force coefficient, CA is the axial force coefficient, CY is the side force coefficient, CMB is the pitching moment coefficient, CNB is the yawing moment coefficient, and CLB is the rolling moment coefficient. Here, the moment reference point is set to either 35% or 65% of the body length from the leading edge. The aerodynamic force coefficient (Ex. CN) is given by Eq. (2).
6-DOF forces
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The aerodynamic moment coefficient (Ex. CMB) is given by Eq. (3). Fig. 11 . Definition of the aerodynamic coefficients Fig. 12 shows the longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics of HYTEX without the engine at Mach number 5. The normal force (CN) is a positive force when alpha is larger than 1 degree. This result is consistent with the supposition from the pressure tests (Fig. 9 ) and indicates that it is possible for HYTEX to be lifted if alpha is larger than 1 degree. The shape of the nose is such that the upper inclination angle is greater than the lower inclination angle; as a result, the flow is highly compressed at the upper tip. Therefore, the pressure on the upper surface is higher than that on the lower surface. Furthermore, there is an external nozzle at the rear of the body for expanding the exhaust gas coming from the engine, which decreases the pressure on the lower surface. These factors also might play a role in the fact that HYTEX cannot lift if alpha is less than 1 degree. To improve performance, changes can be made in the angle of the front and rear parts of the body or an expansion side can be installed on the upper surface in the rear part of the body. The changes in the pitching moment (CMB) shows that HYTEX has longitudinal static stability if the moment reference point is at x/l = 0.35. In the case which the moment reference point is at x/l = 0.35, the attack angle of the trim point is about 0 degree. As the lift value is negative at an angle of attack zero degree, it is necessary to move the trim point by changing the incidence angle of the wing. and absence (solid squares) of the engine. The effects of the engine were reflected in the normal force (CN) and the axial force (CA). It is thought that the cause for the increase in the normal force is the shock wave generated at the cowl of the engine. The flow at the lower surface is compressed by the shock wave, which increases the pressure on the lower surface. It is thought that the main factor of the increase in the axial force is wave drag, which occurs when a shock wave is generated at the cowl of the engine. The lift-to-drag ratio decreases as the Mach number increases, which is considered to be influenced by the decrease in the normal force (Fig.14) . The results of the wind tunnel examination showed that the lift-to-drag ratio exceeded 3.0 at Mach number 5, and it was approximately 4.0 for alpha = 8 degrees in the results of the simple analysis. The lift-to-drag ratio necessary for a flight test is determined as 2.6, since the weight of the airplane with the engine will be 500 kg, and the engine thrust will be approximately 1.9 kN 4) in the flight test. Therefore, it is considered that HYTEX satisfies the lift-to-drag ratio requirement. However, since there is a possibility that the body weight might increase beyond the estimated weight, it is necessary to implement improvements in order to increase the lift-to-drag ratio. Fig. 17 shows a Schlieren visualization and the oil flow around HYTEX (Mach 5, alpha = 5 degrees). This figure is a picture superimposed the oil flow image on the schlieren picture. In this case, one shock wave is generated at the leading edge of the model, and another is generated at the cowl of the intake. A flow that wound up from the lower surface to the upper surface was formed, which might be due to the pressure on the lower surface being higher than that on the upper surface. , where the separation line in the front of the intake is shown. This is caused by a shock wave generated at the cowl of the intake; in other words, the pressure on the intake is increased by the shock wave, and the high pressure propagates through the boundary layer, which eventually results in a separation in the front of the engine.
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Visualization
Moreover, the backward oil flow is observed at the external nozzle. This is considered to be a reverse flow caused by the reattachment of a separation, which indicates that a separation occurs at the external expanding nozzle. A similar detachment was observed in the CFD analysis performed by Miyamoto et al. 11) . Therefore, it is necessary to consider lowering the slope angle of the external nozzle. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the aerodynamic performance of HYTEX, which is a hypersonic airplane concept for the flight test of the Small Pre-cooled Turbojet Engine (S-engine), was evaluated by wind tunnel tests. The following results were obtained during the tests.
・ HYTEX has longitudinal and directional static stability if the moment reference point is at a position lower than 35% of the body length from the leading edge. However, it is necessary to move the trim point by changing the incidence angle of the wing. ・ The lift-to-drag ratio is over 3 if the angle of attack is larger than 4 degrees. Therefore, HYTEX satisfies the lift-to-drag ratio requirement for a flight test at Mach number 5.
・ A separation occurs at the external expanding nozzle. Therefore, the slope angle of the external nozzle needs to be lowered.
In the future, on the basis of the knowledge gained in this study, the body shape will be redesigned to obtain a higher lift-to-drag ratio and additional stability.
